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On Campus Today
• All Week Bike Walk Bus Week
• 6:30 p.m. Spring Student Recognition Ceremony, UC Ballroom
• 7:30 p.m. 2008 Juday Lecture, Chemistry 123
– Courtesy of UM Events Calendar
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Forecast

High 47F
Low 31F

Ron Paul champions freedom in UM speech
Lauren Russell
MONTANA KAIMIN
Though he doesn’t advocate
drinking raw, unpasteurized milk,
Ron Paul thinks that a person
should have the right to do so if he
or she wishes.
The freedom to control what
people put in their bodies is just
one example of the individual
liberties that Paul, the last
candidate challenging Arizona Sen.
John McCain for the Republican
presidential nomination, thinks are
being lost because the U.S. has too
many laws.
Paul brought his message of less

ASUM exec.
candidates
state views

government and more freedom to
the “Ron Paul Freedom Rally” at
the University Center Ballroom
Monday night.
Fervent fans and curious citizens
packed the ballroom to hear the
man Missoula Republicans picked
as their candidate in the Super
Tuesday Republican caucus speak
about his vision for the country.
Filled to its 1,000-person capacity,
the room reverberated with the
frequent rooting and stomping
of fans wearing Ron regalia
and bearing signs and copies of
his book, “The Revolution: A
Manifesto,” copies of which Paul

signed earlier in the day at the UC
Bookstore.
Ellen Finnigan, a University
of Montana graduate student and
member of the Paul’s Missoula
campaign, introduced the doctor
and 10-term congressman from
Texas as the candidate who,
“though sometimes ridiculed as a
loon or a nut, (has) been proven
right time and time again,” about
issues like the Iraq War, which
Paul voted against.
To thunderous applause, Paul
said that in order to avoid a future
political and economic collapse
that destroyed the Soviet Union,

Kenneth Billington /
Montana Kaimin

Ron Paul signs a skateboard
during his book signing Monday evening in the UM Bookstore. He stayed in the bookstore from 4:30 till 6 before
speaking in the UC Ballroom.

the United States
must return to
its constitutional
roots of fewer
taxes and more
freedom.
“Real change, unfortunately, is
just getting back to what we had in
the ﬁrst place,” Paul said. “That is

called the Constitution.”
See PAUL, page 16

Amy Faxon
MONTANA KAIMIN
Students can vote for next
year’s ASUM ofﬁcers and senate
in the general election Wednesday
and Thursday via Cyberbear.
Voting will be available from
12:01 a.m. Wednesday until 8 p.m.
Thursday.
Running for president and vice
president are Trevor Hunter and
Siri Smillie; and Allie Harrison
and Jake Yerger.
Alex Gosline and Jose Diaz
are running for business manager.
The Kaimin conducted e-mail
interviews with the candidates.
Trevor Hunter, Siri Smillie
If elected, presidential candidate
Trevor Hunter and vice president
candidate Siri Smillie said they
would be focusing their attention
on making the students’ voices
heard on ASUM, on campus, in
Missoula and at the state level.
“The 13,000 students on this
campus have the potential of being
an incredible source of change in
our community and state,” Hunter
and Smillie said.
Hunter and Smillie plan on
having a greater presence at
campus orientations and events.
They will encourage students
to take advantage of campus
opportunities, such as being a
student-at-large on committees,
serving on the senate, interning
with one of ASUM’s many
agencies or working at an UM
Productions-sponsored concert.
The legislative session in
Helena next year is where ASUM
can have the most impact on
everyday student lives, Hunter and
Smillie said. They plan on sending
See ASUM, page 6

Check us out
on the Web at

www.montanakaimin.com

‘Many Stars in the Sky’
Alisia Muhlestein / Montana Kaimin

Sophomore Cody Gion talks with his friend during the Kyi-Yo powwow Saturday afternoon. Gion, who is from the Northern Cheyenne Reservation in Montana, says he misses his family, but has
adapted to life at the University. “It’s hard to be away from home the ﬁrst year but you get used to it,” said Gion.

Trevon Milliard
MONTANA KAIMIN
Editor’s note: This is the fourth
installment in a series about religion.
Jody Ground, 34, grew up in Catholic
schools and went through the initiations
that come with it like baptism and his ﬁrst
communion. But Ground isn’t Catholic
or even Christian, for that matter.
Ground is Cree Indian and follows
his people’s religion despite attending
Catholic schools on his reservation near
Edmonton, Alberta, where tan-skinned
students weren’t even allowed to speak
in their own tongue.
“If I spoke Cree, I got strapped,”
Ground said.
Ground is a UM senior majoring in
Native American studies and said the
only reason he went to Catholic school
was for a better education. His family
went there before him, he said. It’s the
same for many Cree and other Indians,
just like those on Montana’s reservations.
Montana has seven Indian reservations:
Crow, Flathead, Northern Cheyenne,
Rocky Boys, Fort Belknap, Fort Peck
and Blackfeet. Fort Belknap, Northern
Cheyenne, Blackfeet and Crow have

Catholic
boarding
schools.
It’s difﬁcult for
many Indian students
coming from these
reservations to stay
involved in their traditional religions
while at school, said Dustin Whitford,
26, who’s also a Cree and president
of Kyi-Yo Native American Student
Association. Kyi Yo is UM’s group of
American Indian students. They put on
activities like the annual powwow at
UM, drawing crowds and more than 600
dancers.
But it’s hard for these students to
organize other, more private ceremonies
during the semester because elders have
to give them permission to sing the songs,
wear the outﬁts for dances and organize
things like sweat lodge ceremonies,
Whitford said.
“You can’t just read it in a book
and start doing it,” he said. “You have
to approach the leaders, and it takes
years…. It’s something we take seriously.
Without permission, you’re jeopardizing
yourself and the ones close to you.”
Indian students usually have to travel
to ceremonies also, which is difﬁcult.

Keeping

the

Faith

To combat the problem, some mingle
Christianity with Indian beliefs by going
to church, like Mistee Rides At The Door.
She’s a 24-year-old UM student majoring
in Native American studies who’s a
Blackfeet Indian from Browning, about
205 miles north of Missoula near Glacier
National Park. She practices Blackfeet
beliefs, but, since she’s far from home,
she sometimes goes to Missoula’s St.
Francis Xavier Church, she said.
It’s not uncommon for Indians to
mix the two religions. Many Crees on
Ground’s reservation follow Christianity
as well as traditional beliefs, he said.
This is because Cree Indians are often
open-minded and accepting of religions
like Christianity. Indians don’t claim
their religion to be the truest and only
religion. And, he said, they don’t
demand others to follow their beliefs or
say nonbelievers are damned.
See RELIGION, page 4
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So Ced Said...

EDITORIAL

Credit crunch trickles down to students

Bring change by voting
in ASUM elections

Imagine you’re a student who
needs ﬁnancial aid to afford a
college education. That shouldn’t
be hard; most of us do. Now
imagine that beyond getting
the basic ﬁnancial aid
package, you need a loan
to pay for school. Again,
that’s the case for many
of us. Next, imagine
getting that loan check in
the mail, dropping by the
bank to make a deposit
and then writing checks
to cover your tuition and
books, only to ﬁnd out
that your loan check had bounced.
It sounds far-fetched, but it is
happening. Upwards of 500 students
in Massachusetts experienced this
very situation last week, coinciding
with the bankruptcy ﬁling of
one of Boston’s major ﬁnancial
guarantors of student loans. It
looks like the ﬁnancial hardships
on Wall Street are trickling down,
and students are starting to feel
the sting. Recently, around 50
providers of federally backed
student loans stopped writing
checks, and an additional 20 or so
private companies did the same.
It’s easy to try to pretend that
these big issues aren’t affecting
Montana students, but that would
be dishonest. The Montana Higher
Education Student Assistance
Corporation (MHESAC) uses
bonds to help cover the cost
of ﬁnancing loans to students,
and MHESAC sells these to
bondholders in order to continue
to provide funds for loans, a move
which allows them to purchase
more bonds and continue lending.
The thing is, these bonds recently

By now, students at the University of Montana have
been bombarded with requests to register to vote, and to
vote Democrat, Republican or Libertarian. We’ve had
presidential candidates swing through
Missoula, and come fall semester
Gov. Brian Schweitzer and Sen. Max
Baucus are sure to be schmoozing with
college students in an effort to capture
the elusive “young voters.”
While voter turnout among college
students has improved in recent years,
the turnout for student government
elections at UM has been horrendous.
Last year, of the roughly 14,000
Sean Breslin
students, only 2,038 students voted in
Editor
in Chief
the ASUM general elections. While
an improvement over the previous year, that’s still only
about 14 percent of the student population.
Regardless of who wins this nation’s highest ofﬁce,
things will remain relatively stable for most people. It’s
our local leaders – including student government – who
can have the most dramatic impact on their communities.
Likewise, political involvement doesn’t spring up when
you get your AARP membership card. Rather, being an
engaged citizen is a lifelong endeavor. Disinterest now
will translate to apathy later.
I haven’t always agreed with what ASUM is doing or
where its members are focusing their energies, but ASUM
president Dustin Leftridge and vice president Tara Ness
have put in countless hours at the ofﬁce and around
campus organizing and meeting with community leaders.
Senators and ASUM business manager Erica Henderson
don’t only show up to Wednesday meetings, but also hold
committee meetings throughout the week that streamline
the process of student government.
It doesn’t sound very glamorous, and it’s not. It’s a lot
of long hours and hard work. But thanks to ASUM, we’ve
got buses that shuttle students from Park-N-Ride lots to
campus, greater recycling on campus and an Off-Campus
Renter Center looking out for renters’ rights.
National campaigns may be sexier, but real change
is happening here on campus, as student leaders work
together to hammer out solutions to everyday problems
faced by everyday students. We owe it to ourselves to
vote in the ASUM elections.
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may borrow if more is needed to
pay for school, as well as afford
protection to student borrowers.
According to Rep. George
Miller (D-Calif.), the bill’s sponsor,
it will “ensure America’s families
can continue to access the federal
college loans they are eligible for
regardless of what is happening in
the credit markets.”
While mounting student debt
is a growing concern, I think that
ensuring the ﬁnancial stability of
the infrastructure to give student
loans should take precedence
here.
Although critics say that the
government is just bailing out
student loan lenders, the legislation
allows lenders to reﬁnance with the
government backing as collateral.
The option of a “bail out” being
present is enough for major
ﬁnancial institutions to allow
reﬁnancing of bonds, which makes
the lenders better able to continue
funding student loan programs.
With this legislation, the federal
government has the opportunity to
allay our fears about future access
to student loans, and thus higher
education. They may be a little
slow coming to this realization
(Gov. Brian Schweitzer’s ofﬁce
began to fear trouble several years
ago), but this is a situation where
help comes better late than never.
Hell, Washington has been
giving out bailouts like party
favors. The least they can do is
give the option of bailouts to
federal student loan providers to
allow them to continue helping
students.
Cedric Jacobson is a senior in
cellular and molecular biology.
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failed to resell at auction, which
means that the current bondholders
can’t get the ﬁnancial obligations
off their hands, even if they want
to. The credit crunch is being felt
more than ever.
Previously, just about
anyone could get a loan
if some degree of need
was established. But
with ﬁnancial institutions
across the country getting
cold feet about risky
investments, many folks
who previously would
have obtained a loan with
ease will now have a much more
difﬁcult time. Even the often lastditch option of borrowing against
home equity is now being brought
into question. The bottom line is
that students are continually being
priced out of an education, and
beyond next year we might not be
able to get student loans even if we
need them.
Statistic: Last year families
nationwide borrowed $60 billion
in federally backed loans and an
additional $17 billion in private
loans to help cover the continually
inﬂating costs of higher education.
Try to imagine what a crippling
blow to the student loan sector
could do to our economy.
Fortunately, our delegation in
Washington is working on it.
That’s, we’ve got both senators
and our representative on the
same page, and a measure was just
passed through the House to come
to students’ aid. The bill has broad
bipartisan support, and passed
by a vote of 383-27. If passed by
the Senate, the legislation will
increase the amount that students
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RELIGION
Continued from page 1
This isn’t just a Cree principle.
Robert Hall, 21, is Blackfeet and
grew up in Browning. He’s now
a UM student majoring in Native
American studies. Indians don’t
recruit followers, he said.
“We don’t try to get converts
and say our religion is better than
yours,” Hall said. “There are many
stars in the sky to choose from. No
point to build a pyramid to one.”
Hall, like Ground, went to
Catholic boarding school. While
some mesh the two religions
together, Hall doesn’t. He practices
Blackfoot religion.
Traditional
Blackfeet
see
afterlife as traveling to another
earth, reborn, Hall said. No heaven
or hell. Some dead wait on earth
for a while but eventually “hit the
Milky Way Road—some call it the
dog trail—to another place.”
But many of those beliefs are
slipping away, he said.
“People now believe in heaven
and hell,” Hall said. “I just believe
you go somewhere else.”
Hall sees danger mixing the two
religions, which for some means
bringing a cross to traditional
ceremonies.
“You have to be careful,” Hall
said. “You’re opening doors that
you can never close. It scares
me.”
Hall’s parents always gave him
the option when he was young
to participate in Indian religious
ceremonies even though they were
Catholic, he said. Most Indians
believe religion is a choice for
every person to make…on their
own, Hall said. And this even
applies to sons and daughters.
Whitford said he doesn’t make
his 2-year-old son go to traditional
ceremonies even though he does.
His son just follows along.
“When he’s old enough, he
decides,” Whitford said. “We’re
not supposed to force other people
to follow our ways, not even our
own kids.”

Even though Whitford isn’t
Christian, he doesn’t frown upon
Christian Indians.
“I don’t care if they’re Catholic,”
he said. “Even if they’re Catholic,
as long as they’re praying, that’s
good.”
Iris PrettyPaint is a Blackfoot
elder, and she agrees with Whitford
that spirituality is personal, and
churches shouldn’t try to convert
others to their “correct religion.”
and
Indian
Christianity
religions—which run the gamut—
are similar, despite differences
in details. Both value morals like
prayer and a working to achieve
a higher being. But a primary
difference comes when Christians
try to convert Indians, like the nuns
that took a strap to Ground when
he spoke the Cree language.
Blackfeet don’t even see
themselves as having a “religion,”
PrettyPaint said.
“Religion is not a word we use,”
she said. “We don’t have a word
for it. We say ‘my way of life.’”
Indians, unlike evangelical
Christians, who strive to convert,
“don’t say this is how the world
should be. They say, ‘This is how
we are.’”
PrettyPaint spent years studying
Indian culture and its relation to
Christianity. She said Christianity
is fear-based, teaching Indians
they worship the wrong God.
PrettyPaint said priests have
told Indians they must convert to
be saved.
“They (priests) said, ‘You have
to stop worshipping the sun. It’s of
the devil,’” PrettyPaint responded.
“‘You worship the sun with that
band on your wrist and follow the
sun all day.’”
Indians just trust in what they
believe and keep it to themselves,
guarded from outside eyes,
PrettyPaint said. It’s not a religion
to preach but simply an identity to
live.

like the Bible to standardize
teachings. Some believe in one
god and others several spirits.
Montana Indians have similar
traditions like sweat lodges, sun
dances and round dances. And one
thing all tribes have in common is
a spiritual connection to the land,
Hall said.
“To understand the religion is

Tuesday, April 22, 2008

to understand the earth,” he said.
“It’s sort of like living with a
person. You know when they’re
mad or sad. By looking at the
clouds, you know when it will rain
or snow. It’s hard to explain. All
based on experience.”
“You should be up to greet the
sun every morning,” he said. “The
sun has power, has importance to

us. As soon as you wake up, you
should be thankful. Nothing is
promised.”
Blackfeet see the sun as their
God, their living creator, Hall
said.
“We knew we’d never ﬁnd our
god and talk to him or her,” Hall
said. “We’re always under the
sun. If the Creator is staring down

************
Each Indian tribe is spiritual
but beliefs and ceremonies vary
because tribes have passed down
everything orally without a text

Alisia Muhlestein / Montana Kaimin

Cultures intermingle at the Kyi-Yo Powwow, where the goal was the promote cultural diversity and pride in Native American traditions.
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on you, you’re going to act good.”
Hall said the Blackfeet word
for the sun God is “apistotooki,”
meaning “he who built us,” but in
Blackfeet there are no words for
gender like “he” or “she,” so God
isn’t assigned a gender. This is just
one small example of how difﬁcult
it is to describe, in English,
Blackfeet beliefs. To know the
religion requires an understanding
of the language, Hall said.
“The spirit of our community
was formed with our language,”
he said. “Our language keeps our
spirits alive.”
A deeper look into this comes
by looking at the Blackfoot word
for “me,” which is “metoo,” Hall
said.
“When we say ‘me,’ it means
‘me in the ﬂesh, in the physical
form,’” he said.
************
All religious ceremonies are
done in the tribe’s language,
including prayers and songs. One
of the most common ceremonies
takes place in sweat lodges, and
Indians restrict access. Each tribe’s
sweat lodge is a little different,
but in general it consists of 12 to
16 willow branches stuck in the
ground and bent forming a dome,
according to “Manitou and God,” a
book about Indian religions written
by Thomas Murray in 2007.
The dome is then traditionally
covered with animal hides, but
blankets will serve too, Hall said.
Rocks are placed in the middle of
the lodge after they’ve been heated
in a ﬁre outside.
In the sweat lodge, it’s
completely dark once the door
ﬂap is pulled down. Only the hot,
glowing stones can be seen. Water
is splashed onto the rocks and steam
spews into the air. Nothing else
can be felt besides wet heat. It’s
a test of strength that traditionally
only men undergo. A group will sit
in a circle, and no one can let light
in until it’s complete, Hall said. No
light. That’s the cardinal rule, he
said.
“When I was young, I got scared
and tried to leave but knocked down
a blanket,” Hall said. “Light got in.
The person who was running the
sweat got deathly sick.”
No one can leave because the
ceremony depends on everyone in
the circle to keep it balanced and

Alisia Muhlestein / Montana Kaimin

TOP: Women perform a traditional northern dance, competing for ﬁrst place in celebration. The dancers were
accompanied by drummers from a variety of different tribes.
RIGHT:Women prepare to compete in the northern traditional dance.

whole, Hall said.
These ceremonies are the
connection between the spiritual
and physical, Hall said. The
songs are spiritual, but the sound
waves physical. There are tangible
effects, he said.
“I’ve witnessed things, seen the
sick healed,” he said.
Ceremonies have power because
they’ve been tested over centuries,
proved by hundreds of years of trial
and error, he said. It’s the same
story with their bundles, which
are holy collections of objects
held by tribes for generations and
passed through bundle keepers.
Rides At The Door’s parents are
bundle keepers for the Blackfeet
in Browning. They have held
the Thunder Pipe Bundle since

1995 when a tribal member had a
vision that they were to be the new
keepers, she said. The Thunder
Pipe Bundle is for the bringing of
the spring, symbolized by thunder,
Rides At The Door said.
Different societies within a tribe
have their own bundles. Bundle
objects are often more than a 100
years old and many have animal
remains, feathers and beads.
Tribal members come to Rides
At The Door’s parents and use
the bundle for prayers or healing
ceremonies. There’s more to the
ceremonies, but Rides At The
Door keeps it to herself.
This is because the Blackfeet and
other Indians know exploitation,
PrettyPaint said. Sacred objects
line museum walls, ceremonial

costumes are paraded around on
team mascots, and shamans sell
religious secrets and medicines for
personal gain, she said.
“This is at the core of who we
are,” PrettyPaint said. “That’s why

we protect it. That’s why we are
here today. Our religion, as you
call it, is like the roots of a tree. It
goes deep down into who we are.
We cannot survive without it.”
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Groundbreaking
construction

Shane McMillan / Montana Kaimin

Drummers open the groundbreaking ceremony for the Native
American Center on campus Saturday morning. The quiet event
started at 9 a.m. and featured speakers from all over Montana.
Construction on the building is expected to begin this summer.

ASUM
Continued from page 1
a lobbyist to Helena on behalf of
ASUM and to teach UM students
how to be effective lobbyists.
“Students make up a very
important constituency within
Montana, and we will work to get
individual legislators to realize this
and work towards pro-education
policies,” Hunter and Smillie said.
Their ﬁrst plan of action, if
elected, would be to make ASUM a
transparent organization. A student
government that the students don’t
trust can’t be successful, Hunter
and Smillie said.
They said the ASUM doors
would always be open for students
to share their ideas and concerns
with ASUM. Hunter and Smillie
will take those ideas and concerns
and respond by implementing new
policies.
Hunter and Smillie will strive
to maintain honest and transparent
relations with all students, they
said.
“ASUM needs to work to
accommodate all students’ interests
and establish strong working

relationships,” Hunter and Smillie
said. “We want ASUM to be a
vehicle for change on this campus,
and that change should be dictated
by the entire student population,
not just those intimately involved
with ASUM.”
Allie Harrison, Jake Yerger
When presidential candidate
Allie Harrison isn’t involved
in community events, a game
of golf or hanging out with her
friends, she is thinking of ways
to help connect UM students with
the opportunities and resources
available on campus.
Harrison
said
student
involvement
affects
student
retention, dorm life, transportation,
parking, students’ impact on the
Legislature and accessibility to
ﬁnancial aid.
Vice president candidate Jake
Yerger said student retention is a
huge issue for him and Harrison.
To increase student awareness
Harrison said she and Yerger
could create an interactive
events calendar with important
information about meetings and
events on campus. They could also
adopt a voluntary student mentor

program, pairing upperclassmen
with ﬁrst and second-year student
participants.
“This will help new students
better integrate into campus life,”
Harrison said.
UM depends on state funding
and without students graduating
from UM state funding won’t be
forthcoming, Yerger said.
They want to help connect
the upperclassmen and graduate
students with business and
community leaders, Harrison said.
The ﬁrst thing Harrison and
Yerger will do if elected is create
a schedule of events and policies
that will help accomplish their
goals for next year. Then they will
contact all student group leaders
and discuss how they could be
more involved in the ASUM
resolution process. This will allow
ASUM to pass resolutions that are
relevant to the students, Harrison
said.
Yerger said he and Harrison
believe student groups have been
underrepresented in the past by
ASUM.
“That problem will be the
subject of all of our attention,” he
said.

“At UM, we’re building
tomorrow’s community leaders
today,” Harrison said. “We should
take this responsibility seriously
and give every student the greatest
opportunities for success.”
Alex Gosline
Similar to the main character
of business manager candidate
Alex Gosline’s favorite movie,
“October Sky,” he dreams big with
everything he does.
If elected he said he would not
stop until ASUM has reached 100
percent success to his and everyone
else’s standards.
Gosline said the most important
issue is that ASUM gets out of its
current deﬁcit and ensures each
student group has the funds needed
to operate.
“It is hard to get groups the
proper funding when there isn’t
any money to give out,” he said.
He plans on accomplishing
this by helping student group ﬁnd
other sources of funding as well
as helping them organize their
funding requests.
A couple of things Gosline will
do right away if elected are: make
himself available to students,
begin to analyze the ASUM budget
and provide as much money for
student groups as possible and
start working closely with the
UM administration to help save
students money.

“Next year’s legislative session
is important, and we need to make
sure our tuition is affordable,”
Gosline said.
Jose Diaz
“Ready to Rumble” is business
manager candidate Jose Diaz’s
favorite movie. He says this
rough, tough comedic wrestling
ﬁlm demonstrates how as business
manager he will play hardball to
raise $25,000 for student groups
before fall semester starts.
Diaz’s goal is to fundraise that
amount of money and distribute
it to student groups. He will do
this by asking local businesses
to sponsor ASUM events and
to allow paid advertising on the
ASUM Web site.
“This plan is feasible and will
work,” Diaz said.
Diaz said he doesn’t think
ASUM funds should have been
used to create the sustainability
coordinator position this year. He
supports sustainability and will
work with students, the senate
and the UM administration next
year to explain the beneﬁts of a
sustainable campus. His goal is to
convince the administration to take
ﬁnancial responsibility for it.
“That way all of the ASUM
activity fee money goes right back
where it belongs and that’s toward
funding our student groups,” Diaz
said.
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N.Y. jury rejects lawsuit
over unwanted rectal exam
NEW YORK (AP) – A
hospital did nothing wrong when
it tried to examine the rectum of a
construction worker who had been
hit on the head by a falling wooden
beam, a jury found Monday.
After deliberating for about an
hour, a state Supreme Court jury
awarded nothing to Brian Persaud,
who sued NewYork-Presbyterian
Hospital for unspeciﬁed damages.
The panel found the hospital and
its emergency room medical staff
were not liable.
Persaud’s lawyers, Gerard
Marrone and Gary DeFilippo, said
he might appeal.
“We’re very disappointed,”
Marrone said after the twoweek trial. “It’s a miscarriage of
justice.”
The hospital’s lawyer, Jeffrey
Lawton, declined comment.
Marrone said Persaud, 38,
was injured while working at
a construction site in midtown
Manhattan on May 20, 2003.
Persaud received eight stitches
for a cut over his eyebrow at the
hospital, but denied emergency
room staffers’ request to examine
his rectum, the lawyer said. He
said doctors told Persaud the exam

could help determine whether the
accident caused spinal damage.
When Persaud resisted, staffers
held him down while he begged,
“Please don’t do that,” Marrone
said. Persaud hit a doctor while
ﬂailing around, so the staffers
gave him a powerful sedative and
performed the rectal exam, he
said.
Hospital witnesses testiﬁed
at trial that the exam was never
completed, but Marrone said that
when Persaud woke up he was
handcuffed to a bed and had an
oxygen tube down his throat and
lubricant in his rectum.
“He resisted because he didn’t
know what they were doing,”
DeFilippo said. “Once he said
he didn’t want the rectal exam,
everything should have stopped.”
DeFilippo said he believes the
rectal exam was done as retaliation
because his panicked client hit the
doctor.
A
judge
dismissed
a
misdemeanor assault charge that
was ﬁled against Persaud because
he hit the doctor.
DeFilippo said his client is
unemployed and has been unable
to hold a job since the accident.
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Trashed Recyclables

Eric Oravsky/ Montana Kaimin

Kendra Kallevia, an intern with
ASUM Ofﬁce of Sustainability,
hands volunteer Mariah Schultz, an environmental studies
major, bags of trash out of the
dumpster behind the Liberal
Arts building. ASUM sifted
through dumpsters across
campus for recyclable materials that were thrown out over
the weekend.

Kaimin Special: ASUM Election 2008

Candidate Profiles

The Kaimin asked ASUM
Senate candidates what they, if
elected, would do for ASUM.
Here are the questions, and what
they had to say:
Q1. What speciﬁcally would
you like to accomplish as an
ASUM senator?
Q2. What sets you apart from
the other candidates?

Q3. The Montana Legislature
will meet in 2009. What would
your priorities be when lobbying
for students in Helena?
Q4. If you were to start a band,
what would its name be and what
kind of music would you play?
Bonggoch (Gail) Tangjaipak
Senior, ﬁnancial management
Q1: As an
ASUM senator
I would like to
get involved
with ASUM
transportation.
My
main
concerns
are
parking
on
campus,
extended bus schedule and a
Sunday bus. I want to push for an
increase in bus hours and space
for students with parking permits.
I would also like to work closely
with getting students involved in
student groups. UM campus has
great student groups that need
encouragement and promotion.
I would like to push the budget
increase for each student group
so that they could promote their
group and gain more student
involvement.
Q2: I am from Thailand and I
have been living in Missoula for
three years, and I love it here. If
I have chosen to represent the
student voice, I would dedicate
my effort to doing so. As a foreign
student who studied in many
countries and was brought up in a
western culture, I have learned to
understand people from different
backgrounds. Also with my
experiences from traveling and
meeting people around the world,
I have become more creative and
tend to have many ways to solve

a problem.

Q3: For the Montana Legislative
lobbying, my priorities are NOT
to increase the tuition fee but to
increase funding for transportation.
As funding increases, then we
could have more transportation
options and be able to have longer
operating hours and a bus on
Sunday.
Q4: My band would be named
as Fräastadz, which would
play techno music. I like the
name because it sounds like a
foreign band group, but actually
American, just like Haagen Dazs
(which people think it’s foreign,
but actually an American-owned
company).
Yan To Cheung
Junior, accounting/ﬁnance

this year’s extreme budget cut. As a
peer adviser for the Undergraduate
Advising Center, I came to
understand students’ academic
and ﬁnancial concerns and want
to make their voices heard. Last,
I look forward to raising cultural
awareness effectively, by using
my experiences as the current
International Student Association
(ISA) Business Manager and
incoming ISA President.

Q3: Student loans are deﬁnitely
my priority when lobbying for
students in Helena. I have been
talking with students who will
end up with loans of $70,000 –
$80,000 by the time they graduate.
This is not a healthy phenomenon
and not the way that the education
system should function. Higher
education should be affordable to
all students.

Q1:
If
I
became
an
ASUM
senator,
the
ﬁrst thing that
I would like
to accomplish
is to eliminate
the
$100
repeat fee. The
repeat fee is
unnecessary and acts like a penalty
to the students who make efforts
to improve their grades. Students
are already bearing an enormous
ﬁnancial burden with their tuition;
they don’t want an extra burden
from the repeat fee. Second, I
hope to voice students’ opinions
to Campus Security regarding
the inadequate parking spaces
for regular permits. Students
have a difﬁcult time looking for
parking spaces and that’s why
they keep getting parking tickets.
It is a vicious cycle, but adequate
parking spaces can solve this
problem. Last, I hope that ASUM
transportation can extend ParkN-Ride’s operating hours to
Sundays. Sunday transportation is
needed to make our campus more
accessible.

Q4: If I were to start a band,
its name would be “Echo of the
Edge” and it would be my pleasure
to play the kind of music you want
me to play.

Q2: As a junior with a dual major
in accounting and ﬁnance, I have
learned accounting and budgeting
skills. I hope to use these skills
to beneﬁt all student groups by
raising their funding to overcome

Q2: What sets me apart from
the other candidates is that I’m not
running on a “ASUM is terrible”
platform. ASUM can work for
students and I intend to make it
do so.

Jon Dempersmier
Junior, chemistry
Q1: I have
three
main
objectives as
an
ASUM
senator. First,
I’d like to
expand the
Off-Campus
Renter Center
to not only
pressure more rental agencies to
have properties inspected before
inhabitance to ensure safety but
to expand education programs
so students know their rights as
renters. The second thing I’d like
to do is work to reduce overhead
costs in ASUM to free more money
for student groups. My third and
ﬁnal objective as a senator would
be to help organize grassroots
efforts here at UM to take to
Helena to pressure legislators to
keep the price of tuition low.

Q3: Student lobbying in the
2009 Legislature will be a priority
of mine. The cost of higher
education gets higher every year so
we need to work with legislators to
keep tuition low while maintaining
a high quality of education. To do
this, I intend to work to develop
student lobbying groups to go to
Helena and pressure legislators to
keep tuition low.
Q4: If I were to start a band
they would be called the Hallmark
Heroes and sing TV commercial
jingles.
Andrew Dusek
Sophomore, journalism
Q1:
I
would like
to encourage
more of an
interaction
between
students,
ASUM, and
university/
state ofﬁcials
through
positive
dialogue. I want to see more
communication, not just during
lobbying, but year-round to
have the issues that matter put
on the agenda and addressed. I
would also love to pursue the
sustainability issue, make sure
student groups receive adequate
funding, and make UM a safer,
cleaner campus.
Q2: As a journalism student, I
can speak my mind and listen to
others while accurately reporting
back to ASUM what students
want. I’m naturally persistent and
personable. As an active student,
I also represent many different
facets of the student body and
represent them with “Dusek
style.”
Q3: My main priority would
be to lobby for a renewed cap on
tuition to make attending college
more affordable. Other than that,
many new issues can arise before
2009 and I’m interested to see what
can be done for UM in Helena.
Q4: “Randy Andy and the
Deuces Wild” - It would be a fab and

trendy rock and roll “experience”
that would make women cry and
ﬂing undergarments on stage. Not
your mother’s British invasion.
Matt Fennell
Sophomore, social work

Q1: As
one of three
senators
running for
re-election
I hope to
continue the
work ASUM
begun this
last
year.
ASUM has
undergone
serious expansion. We have a
new agency: the Sustainability
Center, this should ﬂourish.
Essentially, as a direct organized
representation of students, ASUM
has the role of an advocacy group,
not just in sustainability. This, in
addition to funding student groups
and providing: transportation,
childcare, legal services, ensuring
safety and more. It’s especially
important next year to have a
vocal body that’s interested in
students’ rights, and is attentive
and responsive to student needs
because we have national election
and it’s the Montana legislative
session. We need representatives
who can articulate why tuition
can’t rise and why funding higher
education should be a priority for
Montana legislators.
Q2: I’m committed to student
interests just like everyone else
that’s running. I have a lot of
diversity in my experiences as
an advocate for student interests
that I believe can make a strong
contribution to the Senate. For
the last two years I’ve acted as
President of the Student Social
Work Association, I’ve interned
with MontPIRG, worked in SESJ,
helped found the new printmaking
group (M.E.s.S), worked on
campus, and I’m a double major
in social work and art. Students
studying these subjects typically
don’t serve in student government.
I think all students deserve a
voice. I think the difference in my
concentration and extra curricular
involvement is crucial because
See PROFILES, page10
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I’ve had my hands in a lot of
cookie jars, so to speak.
Q3: Tuition. First and foremost
tuition cannot increase. The
University needs to remain
affordable for students. As an outof-state student I truly appreciate
how much a tuition hike would
affect the size of my debt. There
are many other issues in addition to
tuition regarding public institutions
of education that will be raised in
the legislature. I’ll emphasize at
the moment how ASUM should
be made up of articulate and
informed representatives who are
committed to student interests.
Q4: Jug band: four guys and me,
blowing across empty growlers.
We’d be “The Spirit of a Saint’s
Sermon.” I think we’d do a lot of
electronica covers, maybe some
Zep. Me? I’d be the rebel of the
band, the artistic outsider. I know
I’d push for a lot of dueling banjo
kind of stuff. I think that would
be really cool if we could get that
sound out.
Justyn Field
Sophomore, pre-journalism
Q1: I’d like
to see several
things change
that are ethically
s k e t c h y ,
perhaps
the
fee that lets
students drop

poor scores from a transcript or
the mandatory campus meal plans
that don’t roll money to the next
week...
Q2: I can ﬁt in a locker, so if
we ever have to have super-secret
meetings...
Q3: I’ll have to wait and see
what the tone of the trip is, and
ﬁnd out precisely what can be
accomplished. Would hate to say
‘I’d lobby for lower tuition across
the state!’ only to have it be totally
ineffective and reﬂect poorly on
the school…
Q4: I’d pick up the copyright
to ‘Wyld Stallyns’ ... and the
music we’d play would be totally
awesome.
Lucas Hamilton
Junior, journalism
Q1: My goal as a senator is
to make sure the student run
agencies stay student run. The
best educational opportunities
available on this campus happen
outside of the classroom and in
student groups and organizations.
Q2: Quite frankly, we’re all
sickeningly alike. The differences
between our campaign messages
are about as shallow as the Royal
Family’s gene pool. Yes, I’ll
support students. Yes, I have
experience. Let’s see if we all
can’t get over ourselves a bit.
Q3: The Montana Legislature
in 2009 will almost assuredly
produce some ridiculous bills
aimed at damaging the integrity
of higher education in this state.

Two years ago, we had to kill
that colossal waste of time known
as the Academic Bill of Rights.
Senators and representatives in the
mold of Bozeman legislator Roger
Koopman will no doubt be back
with more of the same. Though I
can’t stop them from trying to pull
garbage like that, I’ll surely enjoy
ﬁghting it.
Q4: We would be the “Dr.
Fünke’s 100% Natural GoodTime Family-Band Solution.”
We would play Beatles covers and
occasionally embark on free-form
jazz odysseys.
Tara Haupt
Junior, education/marketing
Q1:
I
would urge
students to
become more
involved on
campus. It is
necessary for
the complete
college
experience.
ASUM was
founded
to serve the students and that
would be my top priority. I want
to make the most informed and
fair decisions when allocating
funds to student groups. I want
to implement open-door policy
so that students feel comfortable
voicing complaints and expressing
ideas.
Q2: I am very open-minded
and willing to accept and work out
new ideas. I would be ecstatic to
talk to student groups during the
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school year and attend meetings
and events to get input on how
ASUM can better serve the student
body.
Q3: My main goal would be
to give the student body a voice.
I would also express to the
Legislature the beneﬁts of a higher
education. Urging them to lower
tuition and keep funding available
for all students.
Q4: The band would be The
Taradactyls and we would be
Indie-Rock.
Adina Kaliyeva
Junior, Finance
Q1: I am
hoping
to
be part of
the ASUM
s e n a t e
to
voice
student’s
concerns
and
learn
more about
the
issues
that students face. It is important
to work as a team and create new
events that will help ASUM reach
other student groups on campus.
We need to gather ideas and
thoughts on campus issues from
the student leaders and increase
support of other organizations.
Q2: I was born in Kazakhstan.
I traveled all my life and adapted
to different cultures. I came to
the University of Montana in the
fall of 2005. I love the Missoula
community and campus. I am a
very outgoing person. I joined the
peer advising program in Spring
2006 and still am an active peer
adviser on campus. I am a dedicated
volunteer and a secretary for the
International Student Association
since fall 2006.

Q1:
I
believe
that
the
students
need
a
pro-active
voice
in
s e n a t e
affairs. I
want our
student
body
to
know that I am adamant about
representing all student interests
as best I can on the senate. Part
of this will be ﬁghting against
university policy that you as
students don’t agree with. I
will also see to it that any
student group is representative
of student diversity and tastes
while promoting active university
involvement will be funded. Also,
you as students should be entitled
to a more beautiful and greener
campus. In ordered to exemplify
the rugged, forested, Missoula
image, I propose to ﬁll in the gaps
on campus with more vegetation
and pine to make our university
greener and more intrinsically
appealing to students and faculty.
Q2: Well bullshit aside, I’m not
planning on sitting on this senate
to keep my mouth shut. If there
is a proposal that I don’t believe
the general student body would
allocate, I will do everything in my
power to attack the problem at the
source. This includes appealing
directly to administrators who a lot
of time when developing student
policy have their heads so far up
their asses they need someone to
bring them back to earth. Unlike
other potential candidates who may
take a back seat to disagreeable
student policy, I will not.

Q4: The name of the band
would be Techno Classic. The
band would play mix of classical
and club music.

Q3: Doesn’t it seem a bit
strange that despite all of the tax
dollars that we and our parents
pump back into this economy,
we’re still paying a fortune just
to educate ourselves? I think
Montana education needs to be
better than other state not only as
far as educational quality goes, but
on an affordability level as well.
I will certainly lobby for more
of taxes to go to this ludicrously
expensive education of ours and
less to pathetic foreign wars that
we do not believe in the ﬁrst place.
I don’t want to see my future
generations go even more broke
than I have paying for college.

Tyler Kondelik
Sophomore,
management

Q4: DCB - Drunken cheddar
and the bong. Reggae for sure.
See PROFILES, page 11

Q3: I would treat every issue
facing the students with respect. I
would stand for increased student
involvement with the help of
student leaders for promoting
diversity and resolving issues.
I would like to see improved
ASUM transportation services by
extending bus hours on campus.
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Mary Martin
Freshman, exercise science
Q1:
I
would like
to
keep
the
focus
on student
g r o u p s ,
because they
are a vital
part of the
community.
I would also
like to keep
improving the university wherever
any problem areas might crop up.
Q2: I’ve been in many different
leadership positions, and I’m
conﬁdent that I am a good leader.
I love and prefer to work in a team
setting though and I get along with
many personalities.
Q3: The cost of being a
student is deﬁnitely one of the
most important things in schools
nationwide, not just Montana.
Where our tuition money goes,
how we get the funds to actually
hire new professors, how different
departments get money to
support themselves, getting more
available parking ... it all needs to
be looked at. It is so important to
get a college education, but many
do not want to be in debt all their
lives because of getting a degree
to further themselves.
Q4: Back in the day, a couple

of friends and I wanted to start a
band called the Bleeding Hearts,
and at that time, play punk rock.
Now ... it’d have something to do
with country music in general ...
and be called the Hannah Dolls.
Emily May
freshman,
studies

environmental

Q1: Two
principle
i s s u e s
concern me:
(1) recycling;
and
(2)
student
safety.
If
elected
to
A S U M
Senate
I
want
to
expand and streamline UM’s
recycling program. I think it is
also important that we expand
programs like the escort service
and SARC.
Q2: I haven’t really noticed
any other candidates who look
like me so this one should be
obvious. Beyond looks, well let’s
see. There’s the obvious afﬁnity
for pteranodons and swine. Then
there’s my animal instincts,
aversion to pussyfooting around,
and singular love for John Wilke
(my partner is this ASUM Senate
coup). Oh, and I have an outty
bellybutton.
Q3: I think almost every student
wants and expects the same thing
from the Legislature: affordable
tuition. I want to help legislators
understand that keeping tuition to

a minimum doesn’t just help the
proverbial “poor college student,”
but insures the future of Montana’s
work force and economy.
Q4: I already have a band in the
works. It is an ass rocky/glam rocky
tribute to all things glittery called
Hot n’ Spicy Microwaveable Pork
Rinds (HSMPR). We just want to
wear feathers AND cutoffs.
Sean Morrison
Junior, English literature/
economics
I’ve been with ASUM for close to
two years as a senator. I’m ﬁnishing
my junior year this spring, double
majoring in English literature
and economics with a minor in
French. As one of four siblings
who all attended the University
of Montana, I’ve enjoyed my
experience immensely. I believe
that ASUM provides necessary
programs all across campus,
programs that beneﬁt our entire
community. We need to continue
our support for those programs,
paying diligent attention to the
details. We also need creative
solutions to funding shortfalls,
outside of higher student fees. I
propose we make grants a high
priority for our students groups.
I also believe we can build an
endowment fund uniquely for
ASUM and our member groups.
I would be grateful if given
the opportunity to continue my
service.
Q1. I’d like to establish outside
revenue sources for student groups
and ASUM via an endowment and
grant workshops.
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Q2. Experience; I’ve been here
for two years. I love having new
people on senate, but institutional
memory serves a purpose.
Sometimes it takes a little while to
ﬁgure out how and where change
will be most effective.
Q3. I have some experience
at the capital, and I think the two
priorities, or where our input
will have the most impact are
1) securing ﬁnancial support for
the university and 2) preserving
the classroom as an open space
for both teachers and students to
express themselves.
Q4. I was in a punk/grunge
band for a while, but now I think
I’d play alt-country/folk under
some moody, quasi-emo title. I
still have some music from the
interim online at http://www.
myspace.com/sean0815.
Drew Christopher Nelson
Sophomore,
business
management/international
business
Q1: My top responsibility if
elected to the ASUM senate would
be to address every issue brought
to my attention by the students
of the University of Montana.
My personal objective would be
to initiate programs to increase
the efﬁciency of all on campus
operations with the intent of using
the savings to cut fees, expenses,
and possibly maintain a tuition
cap. I would also like to look into
cutting down the University’s
administrative bureaucracy so
more state appropriated funds and
tuition go directly to ﬁnancing

our educations, improving the
sustainability of student groups
and hopefully helping free minds
ﬁnd their passion, bring ambitions
to fruition and make dreams come
true.
Q2: My great-grandmother,
great-uncle, aunt, both parents and
brother studied here at U of M.
If all their paths had not crossed
these grounds, I probably would
not exist. On account of that
assumption I believe I owe the
University of Montana a debt of
gratitude for the very fact that I
exist. I would be honored if given
the chance to repay a portion
of that debt by representing my
peers as a member of the ASUM
Senate.
Q3: Considering the cost of a
higher education in this day and age
it takes a lot of commitment to be a
college student. That commitment
is a function of an individuals’
dedication to the pursuit of one’s
dreams. Our dreams are what
we all have in common because
EVERYONE has them. The
pursuit of a higher education is
a reﬂection of one’s RESOLVE
to put forth the EFFORT to
INNOVATE themselves in order
to be better prepared to ﬁght to
make their dreams come true. I
would ask the Montana Legislature
to help us, help ourselves, because
if too many of our generations
dreams go unfulﬁlled, then not
only our dreams will disappear,
but the dreams of our children and
grandchildren may vanish as well.
Q4: My band would be
called TRN. That’s short for
See PROFILES, page 12
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Triple R North, or the Radical
Renegade Representatives of the
North. It would be hip-hop/rap.
The beats would incorporate
elements of Southern Bass Heavy
KRUNK, Bay Area High Energy
HYPHY, and some distinctly
NORTHERN ﬂavors unique to
the 406 and surrounding areas. It
would all be laced with lines and
lyrics from ladies and lads who
call Montana home.
Svein Newman
Junior, political science
Q1: ASUM has overwhelming
potential to affect positive change
on campus. It’s more than just a
forum for student advocacy and a
funding dispenser (though both of
these jobs are incredibly important).
Few people know, for instance,
about childcare, legal services,
dispute resolution, renter advice/
advocacy, and other programs
run by ASUM. I would like to
work both to expand awareness
of those services by providing
pro-active outreach to the campus
community, and to provide them
with the resources they need to
continue delivering for students.
ASUM is expanding. This year
saw a massive reinvestment of
energy into the Renter Center and
the creation of a new Sustainability
Center. I think it’s important
that this growth continue. This
is especially important with the
Sustainability Center. There is a lot
of momentum around greening this

ASUM
campus, and I am wholeheartedly
dedicated to it. Another issue that is
near and dear to my heart is ethical
purchasing. I applaud the steps
that the university has taken in the
past in this regard, and will work
to continue this trend. That being
said, ASUM is a representative
body, so I would always be open
to student concerns and dedicated
to raising issues that get brought to
me. Since there are only 20 of us
to represent thousands of students,
it is important that ASUM remains
as open and approachable as
possible.
Q2: ASUM has a lot of fresh
candidates running this year. I think
that’s spectacular. New voices are
critical to maximizing ASUM’s
potential. Experience, however,
also has a place. Having served on
a wide array of ASUM committees
over the last two years, I have the
institutional experience to hit the
ground running, and to help others
do the same.
Q3: During the last legislative
session, the ASUM lobbyist did
a spectacular job working for
Governor Schweitzer’s College
Affordability Plan. I think the
same issue is pertinent today.
Recognizing the heavy burden that
most students face, I dedicate to
working to keep college affordable.
I’m open to suggestions from
people as to what they would like
to see ASUM push for. Student
involvement is overwhelmingly
critical. If we take people to Helena
so that legislators can connect faces
and voices with the issues they’re
voting on, we have real potential
to score a huge victory for UM.

Q4: If there’s one thing I know
in life, it’s this: We’d be a glam
rock band named Moonscissor.
Sky Orndoff
environmental
Senior,
studies/resource conservation
Q1:
I
see
the
University
as
an
ecosystem.
When that
system
is
functioning
properly,
p e o p l e
enter, they
work hard,
they play hard, they learn
profound things and they leave
with a heightened ability to go
out and change the world. When
things get in the way of this–
anything from poor childcare,
feeling unsafe, being strapped
for money to pay for school, bad
campus accessibility, a bad living
situation, or having to work too
much, the University ecosystem
isn’t functioning properly. My
goal as an ASUM senator is to help
the University provide the best
possible services to its students, to
ensure they get the highest quality,
most enjoyable, and most forceful
education they can.
Q2: I see people as beautiful.
I see humanity as deﬁned not by
intelligence or achievement, but
by our kindness.
Q3: As students, we need a
lot of support to help us grow. It
shouldn’t be only the children of
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wealthy parents who receive this
support. First of all, we need
better State funding for education
to reduce tuition and fees. If a
student is working 40 hours a week
to pay the bills, it doesn’t leave
much time for other things. But we
have diverse other needs as well.
In particular, a single-payer health
insurance option would greatly
beneﬁt our state economically, and
the students individually. I’ll also
work to reduce our environmental
impacts, to ensure that in 200 years
there will be students around to
enjoy this beautiful University.
Q4: The Dancing Belugas -we’d play Rafﬁ covers.
Sean Schilke
Junior, pharmarmacy
Q1: As an ASUM Senator I
would like to enhance student life
on campus as much as possible.
Primarily, I would like to see more
intelligent and expanded funding
of student groups. I would like to
see ASUM interact with its student
groups more often, especially
when coming to ﬁnancial matters.
I would like to see student dollars
going to a diverse group of activities
that beneﬁt the most students the
greatest amount. Secondly, I would
like to participate in reforming
student parking. I believe that
parking is a huge issue on campus
and would like to see parking
allocated differently, especially
at night, when there is no open
parking available outside of dorms
and students have to walk across a
campus that isn’t as safe as we’d
like it to be. Moreover, I would
like to start discussion on how to
lessen the daytime parking issues,
something that will be challenge
fraught with huge and sensitive
obstacles. My other issues are
relatively minor to this, and include
a space on campus for students to
smoke that is protected from the
elements yet not bothering nonsmokers, eliminating the $88,000
administrative
assessment–
essentially a 10 percent tax of
ASUM’s $880,000 dollar budget
that doesn’t go directly towards

ASUM’s agencies or groups,
making campus more accessible,
and making ASUM responsive
to student needs and easier to
understand and participate in.
Twenty-three people do not know
the inherent will of the student
body and must be willing to do
what will beneﬁt students and this
university as a whole.
Q2: Out of twenty-eight other
senatorial candidates, I’m sure that
our similarities are much greater
than our differences.
Q3: In order for Board
of Regents to not increase
student tuition drastically, I would
be in obvious support of increasing
the state subsidy. However, I feel
the greatest amount of easing the
monetary burden of students would
be accomplished through making
housing more affordable and
ﬁnding more ways assist students
in easing costs such as fees, books
and board.
Q4: The Electroshock Orchestra
and Modernly Interpreted Medieval
Music
Katie Singer
Junior, business marketing
Q1: As
an ASUM
Senator I
would hope
to be able
to
create
a
better
relationship
between
ASUM and
the students
and student groups that it is suppose
to represent. It seems currently
the main time ASUM meets with
students is during budgeting in the
spring. I really feel that open and
continuous communication would
make students feel more connected
with ASUM and it would also help
ASUM better provide for the needs
of those students.
Q2: I feel that one of the things
See PROFILES, page 13
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that would make me a good
candidate is that I am already
involved in campus and so I
can easily relate to the needs of
students. I also am willing to take
the time to listen to what students
want and would keep their needs
my top priority.
Q3: When this Legislature
meets, my priority for lobbying
is keeping tuition affordable for
everyone. Keeping a cap on tuition
is great and I would love to make
sure it stays like that.
Q4: If I were to start a band I
would deﬁnitely play music that
was fun and energizing and easy
to listen too. Songs that would
just make the listener smile and
put them in a good mood. It needs
to be the type of music that can be
appreciated for years to come and
by all different generations not
like some of the stuff that comes
out now where after listening to it
once you have already had enough
of it. It would also have to have
a strong beat and meaningful
lyrics. I would also call my
band something like Katie & The
Cupcakes because it seems to me
that a band’s chances for success
are greatly improved when they
have “&” in it...think about it
Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers,

Candidates
Micheal Franti & Spearhead, K.C.
& The Sunshine Band, Angels
& Airwaves...i could go on but i
won’t!
Whitney Sjostrom
Freshman, political science
Q1: As an ASUM senator I hope
to accomplish
more student
involvement.
It is single
-handedly
the
most
important
issue
on
campus.
Without the
students
there
is
no University system. I think
it is important to eliminate the
bureaucracies and have students
be more hands on and direct in
what they want on campus. I
plan on focusing on issues more
closely related with day-to-day
lives of the students. If students
want better recycling facilities,
political involvement, environment
awareness programs, whatever!
Then this is what ASUM should
be concerning itself with. ASUM’s
responsibility is to provide for the
student body. I want to take on
that responsibility, because happy
students means better living for
all.
Q2: Diversity is why I stand
out from the other candidates. I

am a person with lots of interests,
meaning that I have taken the time
to go to a variety of events around
campus and explore the many
unique groups on campus. Seeing
ﬁrst hand the issues that face them.
It is because of this that I feel like I
am better qualiﬁed to represent the
student body. I know that it is not
the big issues that concern most
students, it is the little things that
people are passionate about that
matter most. I am the candidate
that will prioritize your passions
above the political refuse.
Q3: I think an important thing to
remember is that lobbying implies
that you are trying to convince
someone who has the authority to
accomplish what you want. So my
thought is that instead of trying
to convince a bunch of Montana
Senators to lower tuition, something
that is not very inﬂuenced by
student because it will probably
come down to politics anyhow. I
think the ASUM should focus on
more speciﬁc ideas, ones that are
simple and are within the power
of ASUM to accomplish. Such as
providing organizations/students
on campus with availability to
grant money and scholarships,
and implementing programs on
campus to force the campus to run
more efﬁciently, in turn saving
students money on unnecessary
fees. If ASUM set its scope to more
realistic goals it would better serve
the student body and I am going to
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be the person to make that happen.
Q4: The mindless sheep
– I would play music about how
people should follow their own
path in life and not just jump on
the bandwagon.
Aly Spear
Sophomore, athletic training
Q1: Initially, I was drawn to
run for ASUM senator simply to
become more
involved
in
our
school and
understand
i s s u e s
directly
affecting us
as students.
As I learn
more about
t o p i c s
discussed at meeting and speak
with friends who currently serve
on Senate, I realize that my main
goal is to emphasize that EVERY
student’s voice matters. I plan to
educate my peers regarding old
issues, while also encouraging a
more progressive way of thinking
by bringing new issues to life.
Q2: I am unlike any other
candidate in the fact that I do not
vacillate on issues once I have
weighed out the pros and cons.
I am methodical thinker who is
genuinely concerned about others
around me. My friends, family,
and faculty can all vouch that
when I direct my energy toward
something, I put absolutely all I can
into it. I will act as an approachable
person to my peers, listening to
every voice around me, and push to
increase student awareness. Also,
having experienced the collegiate
lifestyle on a different college
campus, I am able to bring a fresh
and diverse perspective.
Q3: As we all know, college is
becoming almost unaffordable with
each coming year. We not only
need to push to raise awareness
of this issue by lobbying for a
tuition cap, but we need to stress
for more scholarships and loans
to be available, especially for
students coming from a middleclass family who are in many
cases limited in their ability to
receive ﬁnancial aid. I want to
act as an outlet for my peers, relay
information back to the students,
and push to get people excited and
aware of issues, such as tuition
caps, directly affecting us.
Q4: Anyone who knows me
could say that my ability to start
a band would immediately be
terminated after they heard my
a cappella version of the classic,
“Take me home” by Phil Collins.
However… if by the miracle of
God, I were blessed with an amazing
voice, I would deﬁnitely name
my band Sweet Nector. I would
be the choreographer because I
know how to break it down. Sweet
Nector would play a variety of
music, touching on classics from
musical genius Ben Harper, to the
classic soul sound of Boyz II Men.
We would incorporate a multitude
of instruments, from marimba to
saxophone, providing a soothing,
but delicious experience for the
ears.
Dan Stusek
Junior, political science

Q1: There are a few issues
where ASUM could better serve the
students on campus. Transportation,
parking
and
eliminating
the out of date
retake fee are a
few examples.
We should limit
the
amount
of
worthless
resolutions
therefore
making
the
ones we focus on better and more
important.
Sustainability and
sweatshops shouldn’t be priorities
for ASUM as I feel they are outside
of ASUM’s jurisdiction.
Q2: I have experience working
for a MT senator in D.C. and
working for our congressman here
in Missoula. I have spent the last
three years being very involved
both on campus and around MT
and feel I could be a great minority
conservative voice on ASUM.
Q3: I hope to serve in the
Montana Legislature during this
next session. I am running for
house district 92 in the Rattlesnake.
I feel this is no better, more direct
way to serve the students of our
university than by serving on the
government body itself.
Q4: It would be the Jody Miller
band as he is the best musician
I know! We would play great
country music with heros such
as Dierks Bentley, Brad Paisley,
Gary Allen, Chris Cagle, and of
course...Taylor Swift.
John Wilke
Freshman, political science
Q1: With the costs of
everything from food, gas, and
energy skyrocketing, I think the
need is greater
than ever for
the University
to be a more
sustainable
place, both to
save money
and for the
sake of the
environment.
To do this, I
would support the Food Zoo and
students to continue cutting down
on food waste, back any necessary
funding to continue and expand
the U-Dash and Park-N-Ride bus
systems, stand behind Governor
Schweitzer’s request that all state
agencies cut energy consumption
by 20 percent in the next two
years, and take advantage of the
expiration of the University’s
Coca-Cola contract to get more
funding and enhance the oncampus recycling program. Outside
of sustainability, I would like to
continue and expand necessary
funding to students groups, clubs,
events and intramural sports, and
lobby the state legislature for
higher education funding.
Q2: I think a better question is
what doesn’t set me apart, aside
from Sean Schilke sharing the
basic rhyme scheme of my name,
I’m only 19 years old, I smoke a
pipe, and have a receding hairline
and a beard. If that doesn’t spell out
wisdom, I don’t know what does.
See PROFILES, page 14
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The only candidate who comes
close to and ultimately to par with
my level of perfection is Emily
May. God love her.
Q3: Of the issues before the
state legislature, I think expanded
higher education funding is the
one that matters the most to the
broadest range of students, for
obvious reasons. The costs of
tuition and fees are growing faster
than students are able to keep up
with. People who want to stay
in school but cannot afford it are
forced to choose between student
loans with ridiculous interest rates
and dropping out and working
until they save up enough to pay
for another semester. I would
ask the state legislature not to
look at higher education funding
as “throwing money at the poor
college kids,” but rather for them
to see it as an investment in our
states future, a chance to guarantee
the next generation of Montanans
a chance at graduating college and
being competitive with other states
on the national scene. But if that
were to fail I would beg them to
lower the drinking age to 18, or
at least put PBR in all the vending
machines on campus.
Q4: I’ve thought about this for a
while now, here it is: Lewis, Clark

NEWS
& the Portuguese Redemption. If I
had the ﬁnal say, my band would
play some Oriental blues with a
smooth G-slide funk.
Daniel Zolnikov
Junior, business management/
information systems
Honestly,
look
at
the
other
candidates.
They have
little
in
common
with
the
majority
of students
on campus.
Nearly all of
the students on campus consider
ASUM senators out of touch and
nerdy. A large amount of ASUM
students aren’t concerned about
issues and are more focused on
having their own social lives and
school to worry about. Basically,
the whole idea of ASUM actually
representing students is unrealistic
today.
As a student, I work out at
the gym, recycle and tend to
spend my weekends playing
beer pong, going downtown and
sometimes waking up in a less
than satisfactory state of mind.
I was raised in a small town in
Montana. I pay for my own
tuition, books, car, gas and beer
and have held many numerous

jobs. I have studied abroad
which puts me in touch with the
international students, be it I was
one. I also know quite the range
of UM kids, from athletes, to
pharmacy students, from students
involved in the Greek system,
concentrating on community
and University involvement,
to people who work towards
environmental friendly standards.
I ﬁnd it funny that most “ecofriendly” candidates printed up
thousands of ﬂiers. Wouldn’t you
say hypocrites? The Kaimin is
the only paper I have used, and I
found it justiﬁable since the paper
would have been used anyway.
As a double business major,
political science minor and poor
student, I understand how, why
and when to use money, or more
likely not use money. Give money
to a political science major and the
correct and responsible concepts
of spending tens of thousands of
dollars goes right out the window;
our government of today is proof!
I am advocating strong ﬁscal
responsibility for unnecessary
expenditures while I also am for
supporting and rewarding groups
that do something for our campus,
community and state. I feel that
there are a few other candidates
who are actually in touch. Their
goals may differ from mine, but
would represent the student body
fairly well. These candidates
include Mary Kettering and Dan
Stusek.
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Montana’s chlamydia cases
increase by 17 percent
HELENA (AP) – Chlamydia
infections in Montana have
increased 17 percent since 2005,
with those aged 15-24 accounting
for 75 percent of the cases,
according to data released Monday
by the Montana Department
of Public Health and Human
Services.
There were 2,757 cases of
the sexually transmitted disease
reported in 2007, compared to
2,368 in 2005. The next most
common STD reported in 2007
was gonorrhea, with 122 cases.
Eight cases of syphilis were
reported.

“We really need parents and
schools to come to their children’s
aid,” said Laurie Kops, who works
in the sexually transmitted diseases
section of state health department.
“The more you talk about it the
easier it is to talk about preventing
it so kids really realize they are at
risk.”
Montana’s chlamydia increase
mirrors a national trend. More
than a million cases of chlamydia
were reported nationally in 2006,
according to the Centers for
Disease Control. The ﬁgure was
the highest total since 1984.

Country Rock Church
goes unconventional
SIDNEY, Ohio (AP) – Another
round and amen! Beer was on tap
and a mechanical bull inspired
the sermon as a new church held
its inaugural service in a western
Ohio bar.
The Country Rock Church
drew about 100 people to Sunday
night’s meeting at the Pub Lounge
in Sidney, 35 miles north of
Dayton.
The barroom church is an
offshoot of Sidney United First
Methodist Church, whose head
pastor says he’s been looking for

creative ways to reach people in
unconventional places.
The church’s Web site for
its new branch advertises “Top
regional bands, pizza, wings,
rowdy fun & a short message.”
The Rev. Chris Heckaman says
people really seemed to enjoy
themselves so he expects the
Country Rock Church will meet
weekly.
Heckaman’s sermon compared
staying on the bar’s mechanical
bull to learning how to get along
in life.
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Pissed? Pleased? Perturbed?
Write a letter to the editor
kaiminletters@umontana.edu

Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin

Jubal Ryan ,8, and Taralee Ryan ,7, hang out in the UM Bookstore after getting their books signed by Ron Paul
Monday evening. “He (Ron Paul) is the only one to vote for, and he will bring our troops home,” Jubal said.

PAUL
Continued from page 1
The country isn’t in good
shape, Paul said, and he has
some suggestions. Among them:
eliminating the income tax,
withdrawing from international
organizations such as the United
Nations and World Bank and
returning economic prosperity and
a positive world image to the U.S.
by ending our military presence
and spending in foreign countries,
especially in Iraq.
“You can’t spread what is good
about America to the rest of the
world through the barrel of a gun,”
Paul said.
Paul said that the current
administration’s emphasis on
national security through such
legislation as the Patriot Act is
compromising the individual
liberties that the U.S. was founded
upon. Laws against Internet
gambling and marijuana use are
also infringements on personal
rights.
“In a truly free society people
don’t tell other people what they’re
supposed to do with their lives,”
he said.

Even though his campaign
hasn’t had the support and attention
of mainstream media, Paul said
converting even the smallest
percentage of voters can achieve
change, which is why he will
theoretically remain in contention
for the nomination.
“People ask me ‘Are you still in
this race?’” Paul said. “Sure, I’m
still in this race. I’m in this race as
long as the supporters still want
me to be in this race.”
Jedediah Cox, the president of
Students for Ron Paul, said that he
was impressed with the size of the
crowd who turned out, especially
since the group only had about a
week to prepare for the rally.
“The Republican party already
has their candidate, so his ability to
draw the crowd he did was really
spectacular,” Cox said.
Though the nomination is all
but sealed up, some attendees
were amused and inspired by the
candidate’s visit.
“As a pretty much on-the-fence
guy on politics, I thought that it
was good to hear the other side
of things,” said Jeremy Worrell, a
UM senior. “It was nice to hear a
fresh perspective.”

